Port Moody Station Museum
Industry and Community
Pre-Visit Resource for Teachers
During the Industry and Community program students are given questions and
activities about 6 different industries.
1.

Shell Fishing

4. Railroad

2.

Fur Trade

5. Lumber

3.

Port

6. Oil Refining

For each industry, students handle artifacts, view historical photos and/or listen to
oral histories related to the industry. Using sight, sound, touch and smell students
can imagine life as a worker in that industry and learn about the impact that
industry has had on Port Moody. For more information about a particular industry
see the Industry Background information on our website at www.vcn.bc.ca/
pmmuseum/services4a.html.
To best prepare students for their visit, discuss the concept of INDUSTRY and identify
some industries that may have existed or may currently exist in your area. Have
students think about the impact these industries have had on the local culture,
economy and/or environment.
The following worksheet may be used before or after your visit and contains vocabulary
which may be used during program.
ANSWER KEY
1. D

4. H

7. K

10. E

13. J

2. I

5. A

8. O

11. B

14. M

3. F

6. L

9. N

12. G

15. C

NAME:

Vocabulary
Draw a line to match.
1. Port

a. The railroad company that built the trans-Canada
railroad

2. Harbour

b. Items transported for pay by land, water or air

3. Industry

c. An element that comes in yellow crystals and is
used in fertilizer and medicine

4. Peavey

d. The place where ships load or unload goods

5. CPR

e. An animal that lives in the water and has a shell
(ex. Crab, Mollusk, Clam)

6. Immigrant

f. Businesses making a product or providing a service

7. Engineer

g. People living in an area wanting similar things

8. Telegraph

h. A tool with a metal point and hinged hook at the
end used to move logs

9. Refinery

i. A body of water along land where ships stop

10.Shell Fish

j. Logs that have been sawed and trimmed for use

11.Freight

k. A person trained in planning and building roads
bridges, and buildings

12.Community

l. A person who comes to a new country to live there

13.Lumber

m. A building with machines for making things from
raw materials (ex. lumber, steel pipe, flour)

14.Mill

n. A place where a material is made pure or improved

15.Sulfur

o. A machine used to send messages across electric
wires

